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The king of humility voluntarily accepted the 

role of a slave bravely, without words, without taking 

offense to His dignity, without considering serving to 

be shameful. His act is not from defenselessness, 

from self-reproach of delayed fulfillment of duty. It 

is filled with His love for his own. There is no vanity, 

superiority or arrogance in Him that would make 

Him feel uncomfortable in this role. His labor is true 

service, not theater, not 

exorbitance, but magnanimous 

and generous. The king of 

humility remains King in all 

circumstances. There is the 

sign on the cross: King of the 

Jews. 

His royalty and royal 

rank do not depend on public 

opinion or public acceptance, 

nor on vote count, nor is it the 

result of mutiny or revolution. 

Christ the King, knowing well 

He came from the Father and 

that He will return to the 

Father, in full knowledge of 

his kingship, is able to, dares 

to, and desires to accomplish 

His service. The Lord who 

accepted the menial service of 

purification continues to serve us in the same 

manner, and purifies our hearts, sight, minds and 

will. The King of Humility steps out of the role in 

which He has been cast, ignores the stereotypes, 

knocks down the walls, does not play “what’s 

appropriate”. 

Jesus is not an ordinary king, He is the king 

of humbleness. He does not enter the capital city with 

an army but with His disciples. He is not driven by a 

shameless desire for victory but by His worried love, 

for He mourns the city when seeing it in a distance. 

He doesn’t want to conquer, He wants to convince, 

He tolerates contrary opinions, He does not force His 

help on anyone. He rides into the city not on a horse, 

but on a donkey. He refuses 

when they want to crown Him an 

earthly king, for He is the 

heavenly king, who would rather 

bring peace than earthly rule. His 

servants’ hearts could have been 

filled with true submission, 

expressing the pleasure of 

personal connection with Him, 

rather than with ovation fed from 

rapturous enthusiasm and the 

intoxication of excitement. 

Many do not want this 

king, who is strong in weakness, 

who does not want to wage war 

against the oppressor, who is 

betrayed to death by one of his 

disciples yet won’t exclude him 

from the community. Nobody 

wants the one who turns over the 

moneychangers’ tables in the temple, the one who is 

apparently disorderly, the one who destroys business 

and calls instead to pray and to take God’s holiness 

seriously. 

The God bending down for us not only 

wanted to be born for us but also to suffer and to die. 

We ask for help in our misery, yet we push the God 

 

 

 

 

  If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet.       

  (John 13:14, NKJV) 

 



                                     

 

 

 

 

who bends down for us back into the heavenly 

sphere, where it is not possible to help, comfort, 

encourage. God bends down to us, comes down to 

the depths so that He could lift us up. He bends down 

all the way to the ground to wash our feet. Only if we 

accept his menial labor do we have connection with 

Christ. 

The importance of this connection is what 

forced Peter to say: Lord, not my feet only, but also 

my hands and my head! But Jesus said to him, He 

who is bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is 

completely clean… (John 13:9-10) He who has been 

converted need not be converted again, and though 

he no longer needs to bathe, yet he continues to need 

to wash his feet. The converted man continuously 

applies the death of Jesus through confession to be 

purified from the sins of each day. 

There is no connection to God without 

purification, there is no grace without confession. 

Grace is not our due, not an inheritance, but a gift. 

We are born into sin, not grace. We need the once 

only bath and the daily 

washing of the feet. We were 

purchased dearly, we were 

redeemed by priceless blood 

– the blood of Christ (see 1 

Pet 1:19). 

This priceless grace, 

although it is indeed free, for 

it is not ours through 

privilege or merit but 

through acceptance, does not 

free us from labor, from 

service, from following. The 

example of Jesus obligates: If I then, your Lord and 

Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to 

wash one another’s feet. 

The commandment of love can only be 

fulfilled by considering each other better than 

ourselves. We need to get off our high horse and 

consider that others are more important. We must 

look at each other not as competitors, not as enemies, 

but must see each other as brothers. We must not 

fight against each other, but for each other. Man does 

not give up his pride easily. We are still building 

Towers of Babel where man imagines himself to be 

in the heavens. There are still demands like those of 

the sons of Zebedee, as if Jesus were handing out 

cabinet posts, and we could decide who is actually 

standing close to Him. There are still those around 

who would crucify Jesus so that by killing the heir 

they could receive the inheritance. 

The king of humility, in his most humiliated 

and darkest hour, the dead God hanging on the cross, 

is still more powerful than all of us. Not only because 

He was the only onc capable of such a sacrifice, not 

only because the Father resurrected Him and He took 

back the life which He voluntarily surrendered, not 

only because he conquered sin and broke the force of 

death, but because our whole existence, the definition 

of our identity, “who I am”, all depend on our 

relationship to Him. Our knowledge of ourselves is 

governed by our personal knowledge of God. 

We cannot box in God, cannot force Him into 

a specific role, for He continues to show us an always  

newer face. He does not attempt to match our 

expectations but our needs. Keeping our need in sight 

He rises above our expectations, transcends them, for 

He is Lord. He does not conform to our theology, our 

view of God, that is not His measure. He does match 

our needs, our world view, our way of thinking, and 

when He meets us, He 

straightens our view, our 

interpretations, raises our lives 

into a higher perspective, 

teaches, nurtures, advises. Just 

because He can serve we do not 

remain without guidance. He is 

Lord, King, Master, and 

Servant. He is not molded by 

the roles, He molds the roles. 

He knows who He is, 

when washing the disciples’ 

feet, when suffering on the 

cross, and when he shall come back to judge the 

living and the dead. He remains the same to the end. 

It is we who do not know Him well enough if we do 

not recognize this. The God of love wants to be the 

king of our hearts. Who lives not only in the heavens 

and in holiness, but with the broken and humble as 

well (see Isa. 57:15). 

We proclaim Jesus as Lord and Master, but 

He is not like the lords of the world. He gave His life 

for us. All other kingdoms, large and small, are 

transient. The kingdom of this King will never end. 

There shall be a time when all tongues will proclaim 

He is Lord. The lords of this world come and go, but 

the reign of our Lord is forever, and He shall return. 

Rev. Peter Peleskey 
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EASTER MESSAGE 
TO THE CONGREGATIONS OF THE HUNGARIAN REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA 

    
 Dear Sisters and Brothers in the Lord Jesus Christ,   March 12, 2013 

  

 Revelation 1:17-18. 

 We come to the realization that sometimes life feels unfair and we feel so terribly insecure. We come face to face 

with the reality that someone we loved can be with us one minute and the next minute he or she is gone. What can be said 

at a time like this? We search for the why? For the Christian though, we do find words of comfort in the Bible. "And when 

I saw Him, I fell at His feet ... And He laid His right hand upon me, saying, ‘Do not be afraid; I am the first and the last, 

and the living One; and I was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of death and of Hades."  

Revelation 1:17-18. These words should give us a sense of comfort, because first of all we know someone who has fully 

experienced death - our Lord Jesus Christ. “Stop being afraid ... I became dead...” Jesus tells us that He has experienced 

all that death can do and that there is no reason for us to keep on fearing it. Having experienced it all, he tells us to stop 

being afraid of it. Many things frighten us, but perhaps we fear the unknown most of all. We are concerned about what 

lies around the corner or what is just over the hill. But the Easter is brings good news for you - Jesus has returned from 

that unknown realm, and what are his words of advice? “Stop being afraid of death; I have experienced it.” He has been 

there, He has seen the sites and experienced it. His advise - Don’t be afraid. 

 Notice what else Jesus tells us; “I am the Living One; and I was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore.” Jesus 

identifies himself as the “Living One” who is alive forever. He will never die again. He conquered death. Death has no 

more hold on him. It cannot hurt him. And if we trust in Christ Jesus, death cannot hurt us either. We have life - eternal 

life if we are in Jesus. That is the hope we have. That is the assurance we have.  

 Also, He has gained control of death. He has “the keys of death and Hades.” He has the keys. What this tells us is 

that He can open - or He can shut, He can get in - He can get out, He can do as He pleases - because He has the key. If we 

want to get in to eternal life - all we have to do is call and he’ll open the door for us. Simple as that. Trust in Jesus - He 

was dead - But He is alive and He has the power to grant eternal life.  

 Happy Easter by the resurrected Lord, who is telling you and our congregations at the Hungarian Reformed 

Church in America: Do not be afraid! I am the living One! 
  

 With Brotherly Love in Christ:    

   

  

  

        

     Sandor Szabo, Bishop       Frank Kiraly, Chief Elder 

Hungarian Reformed Church in America 

 

 Rt. Rev. SANDOR SZABO,  

Bishop - Püspök 
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Világi Jegyző 
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Treasurer 

Pénztáros 
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Announcements: 

 

Upcoming services: 

 

April 28, 2013 11. 00 am 

May 19, 2013 

Pentecost service 11.00 am 

 

Our 8th Annual Hungarian Charity 

Ball will be held on April 19 at the 

Sheraton Premiere (Tysons Corner) 

starting at 6 pm. Please come and 

bring your friends for a fun-filled 

evening. For further information 

please contact Erika Fedor.  

 

Flowers today were donated by the 

Fedor family in celebration of the 

birth of their first grandchild, 

Lilianna.  

 

On April 27, 2013 join the DC-area 

American-Hungarians for a fun 

day. Programs start at 11 am and 

the whole family can find 

something fun to do and delicious 

to eat. Enjoy traditional Hungarian 

folk music and dance, operetta 

melodies and modern Hungarian 

hits. Don’t miss this Kolbasz-

Festival! Come to 15100 New 

Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, 

MD 20905. 

 

Please keep an eye on 

announcements regarding our next 

Bible study. As soon as we have 

the date secured we will contact 

you. 

 

Please pray for our members who 

are struggling with illness. If you 

would like the pastor(s) to visit you 

contact them.  

 

We wish you a truly 

blessed Easter.   

  

 

Orgona előjáték  
Apostoli köszöntés 

Fennálló ének  40
1-2   Jézus ki a sírban valál 

Lekció    Máté 28, 1-10    

Gyereksarok

Nagyének     41
1-2    Légy áldott kegyelmes… 

Prófétai ima  
Apostoli Hitvallás (8. oldal) 

Közének   42
1-2    Örvendezzetek egek 

Textus   Máté 28, 11-15     
Igehirdetés   Az örömszerző Isten

Pásztori ima 
Úri imádság (6. oldal) 

Úrvacsorai liturgia 
 

Kérdések      
 Hiszitek-e, hogy az Istentől igazságban, szentségben és ártatlanságban 
teremtett első embernek esete folytán ti magatok is mindenestől fogva 
gyarlók, esendők és bűnösök vagytok, kik saját erőtökből Isten ítélőszéke 
előtt meg nem állhattok, sőt büntetést, halált és kárhozatot érdemeltek? 
A gyülekezet együtt felelje: ÉN EZT HISZEM ÉS VALLOM. 

 Hiszitek-e testvéreim, hogy Isten a bűnös emberen megkönyörülvén, az 
Ő Szent Fiát, az ÚR Jézus Krisztust tiértetek testben elküldte, kinek egyszeri 
tökéletes áldozatával a bűnnek hatalmát és a kárhozatnak erejét elvette, s 
titeket ingyen kegyelemből a Jézus vérének érdeméért hit által megigazít? 
A gyülekezet együtt felelje: ÉN EZT HISZEM ÉS VALLOM. 

 Hiszitek-e, hogy Isten, aki feltámasztotta az ÚR Jézus Krisztust, általa 
minket is feltámaszt a halálból és halandó testünket halhatatlanságba 
öltöztetvén, általvisz az Ő örök dicsőségébe? 
A gyülekezet együtt felelje: ÉN EZT HISZEM ÉS VALLOM. 

 Mindezeket bizonnyal elhivén, ígéritek-e, fogadjátok-e, hogy ti e 
kegyelemért háládatosságból egész életeteket az ÚRnak szentelitek és már e 
jelenvaló világban, mint az Ő megváltottai, az Ő dicsőségére éltek? 
A gyülekezet együtt felelje: ÍGÉREM ÉS FOGADOM. 

 
Hirdetések 

Záró ének        42
4-5    Örvendezzetek egek 

Magyar himnusz  49    Isten Áldd Meg a 

Magyart 

Áldás 

Orgona utójáték 

 

 

 

 

Lelkipásztorok elérhetősége: 

Mayer Judit: 

Telefon: (703) 444-2048;  
E-mail: mayerjudit@verizon.net 

Peleskey Miklós 

Telefon: (202)  

E-mail: peleskey@gmail.com 
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